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menclature and classification of lumbar disc pathol-
ogy, recommendations of the combined task forces of the North American Spine Society, the Amer-
ican Society of Spine Radiology and the American Society of Neuroradiology,’’ was published in 2001
in Spine (� Lippincott, Williams &Wilkins). It was authored by David Fardon, MD, and Pierre Mile-
tte, MD, and formally endorsed by the American Society of Spine Radiology (ASSR), American So-
ciety of Neuroradiology (ASNR), and North American Spine Society (NASS). Its purpose was to
promote greater clarity and consistency of usage of spinal terminology, and it has served this purpose
well for over a decade. Since 2001, there has been sufficient evolution in our understanding of the lum-
bar disc to suggest the need for revision and updating of the original document. The revised document
is presented here, and it represents the consensus recommendations of contemporary combined task
forces of the ASSR, ASNR, and NASS. This article reflects changes consistent with current concepts
in radiologic and clinical care.
PURPOSE: To provide a resource that promotes a clear understanding of lumbar disc terminology
amongst clinicians, radiologists, and researchers. All the concerned need standard terms for the nor-
mal and pathologic conditions of lumbar discs that can be used accurately and consistently and thus
best serve patients with disc disorders.
STUDY DESIGN: This article comprises a review of the literature.
METHODS: A PubMed search was performed for literature pertaining to the lumbar disc. The
task force members individually and collectively reviewed the literature and revised the 2001 docu-
ment. The revised document was then submitted for review to the governing boards of the ASSR,
ASNR, and NASS. After further revision based on the feedback from the governing boards, the ar-
ticle was approved for publication by the governing boards of the three societies, as representative
of the consensus recommendations of the societies.
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RESULTS: The article provides a discussion of the recommended diagnostic categories pertaining
to the lumbar disc: normal; congenital/developmental variation; degeneration; trauma; infection/in-
flammation; neoplasia; and/or morphologic variant of uncertain significance. The article provides a
glossary of terms pertaining to the lumbar disc, a detailed discussion of these terms, and their rec-
ommended usage. Terms are described as preferred, nonpreferred, nonstandard, and colloquial. Up-
dated illustrations pictorially portray certain key terms. Literature references that provided the basis
for the task force recommendations are included.
CONCLUSIONS: We have revised and updated a document that, since 2001, has provided a
widely acceptable nomenclature that helps maintain consistency and accuracy in the description
of the anatomic and physiologic properties of the normal and abnormal lumbar disc and that serves
as a system for classification and reporting built upon that nomenclature. � 2014 The North
American Spine Society, The American Society of Spine Radiology and The American Society
of Neuroradiology. Published by Elsevier Inc. This is an open access article under the CC BY-
NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/3.0/).
Keywords: Annular fissure; Annular tear; Disc bulge (bulging disc); Disc degeneration; Disc extrusion; Disc herniation;
Disc nomenclature; Disc protrusion; High intensity zone; Lumbar intervertebral disc
Preface

The nomenclature and classification of lumbar disc pathol-
ogy consensus, published in 2001, by the collaborative efforts
of the North American Spine Society (NASS), the American
Society of SpineRadiology (ASSR) and theAmerican Society
of Neuroradiology (ASNR), has guided radiologists, clini-
cians, and interested public for over a decade [1]. This docu-
ment has passed the test of time. Responding to an initiative
from the ASSR, a task force of spine physicians from the
ASSR, ASNR, and NASS has reviewed and modified the
document. This revised document preserves the format and
most of the language of the original, with changes consistent
with current concepts in radiologic and clinical care. Themod-
ifications deal primarily with the following: updating and ex-
pansion of Text, Glossary, and References to meet
contemporary needs; revision of Figures to provide greater
clarity; emphasis of the term ‘‘annular fissure’’ in place of ‘‘an-
nular tear’’; refinement of the definitions of ‘‘acute’’ and
‘‘chronic’’disc herniations; revision of the distinction between
disc herniation and asymmetrically bulging disc; elimination
of the Tables in favor of greater clarity from the revised Text
and Figures; and deletion of the section of Reporting and Cod-
ing because of frequent changes in those practices, which are
best addressed by other publications. Several other minor
amendments have been made. This revision will update a
workable standard nomenclature, accepted and used univer-
sally by imaging and clinical physicians.
Introduction and history

Physicians need standard terms for normal and patho-
logic conditions of lumbar discs [2–5]. Terms that can be
interpreted accurately, consistently, and with reasonable
precision are particularly important for communicating im-
pressions gained from imaging for clinical diagnostic and
therapeutic decision-making. Although clear understanding
of the disc terminology between radiologists and clinicians
is the focus of this work, such understanding can be critical,
also to patients, families, employers, insurers, jurists, social
planners, and researchers.

In 1995, a multidisciplinary task force from the NASS
addressed the deficiencies in commonly used terms defin-
ing the conditions of the lumbar disc. It cited several doc-
umentations of the problem [6–11] and made detailed
recommendations for standardization. Its work was pub-
lished in a copublication of the NASS and the American
Academy of Orthopaedic Surgeons [9]. The work had not
been otherwise endorsed by major organizations and had
not been recognized as authoritative by radiology organiza-
tions. Many previous [3,7,9–19] and some subsequent [20–
25] efforts addressed the issues, but were of more limited
scope and none had gained a widespread acceptance.

Although the NASS 1995 effort was the most compre-
hensive at the time, it remained deficient in clarifying some
controversial topics, lacking in its treatment of some issues,
and did not provide recommendations for standardization of
classification and reporting. To address the remaining needs,
and in hopes of securing endorsement sufficient to result in
universal standardizations, joint task forces (Co-Chairs Da-
vid Fardon, MD, and Pierre Milette, MD) were formed by
the NASS, ASNR, and ASSR, resulting in the first version
of the document ‘‘Nomenclature and classification of lum-
bar disc pathology’’ [1]. Since then, time and experience
suggested the need for revisions and updating of the original
document. The revised document is presented here.

The general principles that guided the original document
remain unchanged in this revision. The definitions are based
on the anatomy and pathology, primarily as visualized on
imaging studies. Recognizing that some criteria, under some
circumstances, may be unknowable to the observer, the def-
initions of the terms are not dependent on or imply the value
of specific tests. The definitions of diagnoses are not in-
tended to imply external etiologic events such as trauma,
they do not imply relationship to symptoms, and they do
not define or imply the need for specific treatment.

http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/3.0/
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The task forces, both current and former, worked from a
model that could be expanded from a primary purpose of
providing understanding of reports of imaging studies.
The result provides a simple classification of diagnostic
terms, which can be expanded, without contradiction, into
more precise subclassifications. When reporting pathology,
degrees of uncertainty would be labeled as such rather than
compromising the definitions of the terms.

All terms used in the classifications and subclassifica-
tions are defined and those definitions are adhered to
throughout the model. For a practical purpose, some exist-
ing English terms are given meanings different from those
found in some contemporary dictionaries. The task forces
provide a list and classification of the recommended terms,
but, recognizing the nature of language practices, discuss
and include in the Glossary, commonly used and misused
nonrecommended terms and nonstandard definitions.

Although the principles and most of the definitions of
this document can be easily extrapolated to the cervical
and dorsal spine, the focus is on the lumbar spine. Although
clarification of terms related to posterior elements, dimen-
sions of the spinal canal, and status of neural tissues is
needed, this work is limited to the discussion of the disc.
While it is not always possible to discuss fully the defini-
tion of anatomical and pathologic terms without some
reference to symptoms and etiology, the definitions them-
selves stand the test of independence from etiology, symp-
toms, or treatment. Because of the focus on anatomy and
pathology, this work does not define certain clinical syn-
dromes that may be related to lumbar disc pathology [26].

Guided by those principles, we have revised and updated
a document that, since 2001, has provided a widely accept-
able nomenclature that is workable for all forms of observa-
tion, that addresses contour, content, integrity, organization,
and spatial relationships of the lumbar disc; and that serves a
system of classification and reporting built upon that
nomenclature.
Diagnostic category & subcategory recommendations

These recommendations present diagnostic categories
and subcategories intended for classification and reporting
of imaging studies. The terminology used throughout these
recommended categories and subcategories remains consis-
tent with detailed explanations given in the Discussion and
with the preferred definitions presented in the Glossary.

The diagnostic categories are based on pathology. Each
lumbar disc can be classified in terms of one, and occasionally
more than one, of the following diagnostic categories: normal;
congenital/developmental variation; degeneration; trauma; in-
fection/inflammation; neoplasia; and/or morphologic variant
of uncertain significance. Each diagnostic category can be sub-
categorized to various degrees of specificity according to the
information available and purpose to be served. The data avail-
able for categorization may lead the reporter to characterize
the interpretation as ‘‘possible,’’ ‘‘probable,’’ or ‘‘definite.’’
Note that some terms and definitions discussed below
are not recommended as preferred terminology, but are
included to facilitate the interpretation of vernacular and,
in some cases, improper use. Terms may be defined as pre-
ferred, nonpreferred, or nonstandard. Nonstandard terms by
consensus of the organizational task forces should not be
used in the manner described.
Normal

Normal defines discs that are morphologically normal,
without the consideration of the clinical context and not in-
clusive of degenerative, developmental, or adaptive changes
that could, in some contexts (eg, normal aging, scoliosis,
spondylolisthesis), be considered clinically normal (Fig. 1).
Congenital/developmental variation

The congenital/developmental variation category in-
cludes discs that are congenitally abnormal or that have
undergone changes in their morphology as an adaptation
of abnormal growth of the spine, such as from scoliosis
or spondylolisthesis.
Degeneration

Degenerative changes in the discs are included in a
broad category that includes the subcategories annular fis-
sure, degeneration, and herniation.

Annular fissures are separations between the annular fi-
bers or separations of annular fibers from their attachments
to the vertebral bone. Fissures are sometimes classified by
their orientation. A ‘‘concentric fissure’’ is a separation or
delamination of annular fibers parallel to the peripheral con-
tour of the disc (Fig. 2). A ‘‘radial fissure’’ is a vertically,
horizontally, or obliquely oriented separation of (or rent in)
annular fibers that extends from the nucleus peripherally to
or through the annulus. A ‘‘transverse fissure’’ is a horizon-
tally oriented radial fissure, but the term is sometimes used
in a narrower sense to refer to a horizontally oriented fissure
limited to the peripheral annulus that may include separation
of annular fibers from the apophyseal bone. Relatively wide
annular fissures, with stretch of the residual annular margin,
at times including avulsion of an annular fragment, have
sometimes been called ‘‘annular gaps,’’ a term that is rela-
tively new and not accepted as standard [27]. The term ‘‘fis-
sures’’ describes the spectrum of these lesions and does not
imply that the lesion is a consequence of injury.

Use of the term ‘‘tear’’ can be misunderstood because
the analogy to other tears has a connotation of injury, which
is inappropriate in this context. The term ‘‘fissure’’ is the
correct term. Use of the term ‘‘tear’’ should be discouraged
and, when it appears, should be recognized that it is usually
meant to be synonymous with ‘‘fissure’’ and not reflective
of the result of injury. The original version of this document
stated preference for the term ‘‘fissure’’ but regarded the



Fig. 1. Normal lumbar disc. (Top Left) Axial, (Top Right) sagittal, and (Bottom) coronal images demonstrate that the normal disc, composed of central NP

and peripheral AF, is wholly within the boundaries of the disc space, as defined, craniad and caudad by the vertebral body end plates and peripherally by the

planes of the outer edges of the vertebral apophyses, exclusive of osteophytes. NP, nucleus pulposus; AF, annulus fibrosus.
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two terms as almost synonymous. However, in this revision,
we regard the term ‘‘tear’’ as nonstandard usage.

Degeneration may include any or all of the following:
desiccation, fibrosis, narrowing of the disc space, diffuse
Fig. 2. Fissures of the annulusfibrosus. Fissures of the annulusfibrosus occur

as radial (R), transverse (T), and/or concentric (C) separations of fibers of the

annulus. The transverse fissure depicted is a fully developed, horizontally ori-

ented radial fissure; the term ‘‘transverse fissure’’ is often applied to a less ex-

tensive separation limited to the peripheral annulus and its bony attachments.
bulging of the annulus beyond the disc space, fissuring
(ie, annular fissures), mucinous degeneration of the annu-
lus, intradiscal gas [28], osteophytes of the vertebral apoph-
yses, defects, inflammatory changes, and sclerosis of the
end plates [15,29–34].

Herniation is broadly defined as a localized or focal dis-
placement of disc material beyond the limits of the interver-
tebral disc space. The disc material may be nucleus,
cartilage, fragmented apophyseal bone, annular tissue, or
any combination thereof. The disc space is defined craniad
and caudad by the vertebral body end plates and, peripher-
ally, by the outer edges of the vertebral ring apophyses, ex-
clusive of osteophytes. The term ‘‘localized’’ or ‘‘focal’’
refers to the extension of the disc material less than 25%
(90�) of the periphery of the disc as viewed in the axial
plane.

The presence of disc tissue extending beyond the edges
of the ring apophyses, throughout the circumference of the
disc, is called ‘‘bulging’’ and is not considered a form of
herniation (Fig. 3, Top Right). Asymmetric bulging of disc
tissue greater than 25% of the disc circumference (Fig. 3,
Bottom), often seen as an adaptation to adjacent deform-
ity, is, also, not a form of herniation. In evaluating the
shape of the disc for a herniation in an axial plane, the



Fig. 3. Bulging disc. (Top Left) Normal disc (for comparison); no disc material extends beyond the periphery of the disc space, depicted here by the broken

line. (Top Right) Symmetric bulging disc; annular tissue extends, usually by less than 3 mm, beyond the edges of the vertebral apophyses symmetrically

throughout the circumference of the disc. (Bottom) Asymmetric bulging disc; annular tissue extends beyond the edges of the vertebral apophysis, asymmetri-

cally greater than 25% of the circumference of the disc.
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shape of the two adjacent vertebrae must be considered
[15, 35].

Herniated discs may be classified as protrusion or extru-
sion, based on the shape of the displaced material.
Fig. 4. Herniated disc: protrusion. (Left) Axial and (Right) sagittal images demo

space, with the greatest measure, in any plane, of the displaced disc material bei

space of origin, measured in the same plane.
Protrusion is present if the greatest distance between the
edges of the disc material presenting outside the disc space
is less than the distance between the edges of the base of
that disc material extending outside the disc space. The
nstrate displaced disc material extending beyond less than 25% of the disc

ng less than the measure of the base of displaced disc material at the disc



Fig. 5. Herniated disc: extrusion. (Left) Axial and (Right) sagittal images demonstrate that the greatest measure of the displaced disc material is greater than

the base of the displaced disc material at the disc space of origin, when measured in the same plane.
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base is defined as the width of disc material at the outer
margin of the disc space of origin, where disc material dis-
placed beyond the disc space is continuous with the disc
material within the disc space (Fig. 4). Extrusion is present
when, in at least one plane, any one distance between the
edges of the disc material beyond the disc space is greater
than the distance between the edges of the base of the disc
material beyond the disc space or when no continuity exists
between the disc material beyond the disc space and that
within the disc space (Fig. 5). The latter form of extrusion
is best further specified or subclassified as sequestration if
the displaced disc material has lost continuity completely
with the parent disc (Fig. 6). The term migration may be
used to signify displacement of disc material away from
the site of extrusion. Herniated discs in the craniocaudad
(vertical) direction through a gap in the vertebral body
end plate are referred to as intravertebral herniations
(Schmorl nodes) (Fig. 7).

Disc herniations may be further specifically categorized
as contained, if the displaced portion is covered by outer
annulus fibers and/or the posterior longitudinal ligament,
Fig. 6. Herniated disc: sequestration. (Left) Axial and (Right) sagittal images sh

material has lost all connection with the disc of origin.
or uncontained when absent of any such covering. If the
margins of the disc protrusion are smooth on axial com-
puted tomography (CT) or magnetic resonance imaging
(MRI), then the displaced disc material is likely contained
by the posterior longitudinal ligament and perhaps a few
superficial posterior annular fibers [21,35–37]. If the poste-
rior margin of the disc protrusion is irregular, the herniation
is likely uncontained. Displaced disc tissue is typically de-
scribed by location, volume, and content, as discussed later
in this document.

An alternative scheme of distinguishing protrusion from
extrusion is discussed in the Discussion section.
Trauma

The category of trauma includes disruption of the disc as-
sociated with physical and/or imaging evidence of violent
fracture and/or dislocation and does not include repetitive in-
jury, contribution of less than violent trauma to the degenera-
tive process, fragmentation of the ring apophysis in
conjunction with disc herniation, or disc abnormalities in
ow that a sequestrated disc is an extruded disc in which the displaced disc



Fig. 7. Intravertebral herniation (Schmorl node). Disc material is dis-

placed beyond the disc space through the vertebral end plate into the ver-

tebral body, as shown here in sagittal projection
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association with degenerative subluxations. Whether or not a
‘‘less than violent’’ injury has contributed to or been superim-
posed on a degenerative change is a clinical judgment that
cannot be made based on images alone; therefore, from the
standpoint of description of images, such discs, in the absence
of significant imaging evidence of associated violent injury,
should be classified as degeneration rather than trauma.

Inflammation/infection

The category of inflammation/infection includes infec-
tion, infection-like inflammatory discitis, and inflammatory
response to spondyloarthropathy. It also includes inflamma-
tory spondylitis of the subchondral end plate and bone mar-
row manifested by Modic Type I MRI changes [29,30, 38]
and usually associated with degenerative pathologic
changes in the disc. To simplify the classification scheme,
the category is inclusive of disparate conditions; therefore,
when data permit, the diagnosis should be subcategorized
for appropriate specificity.

Neoplasia

Primary or metastatic morphologic changes of disc tis-
sues caused by malignancy are categorized as neoplasia,
with subcategorization for appropriate specificity.

Miscellaneous paradiscal masses of uncertain origin

Although most intraspinal cysts are of meningeal or syno-
vial origin, a minority arise from the disc and create a para-
discal mass that does not contain nuclear material. Epidural
bleeding and/or edema, unrelated to trauma or other known
origin may create a paradiscal mass or may increase the size
of herniated disc material. Such cysts and hematomas may
be seen acutely and unaccompanied by other pathology or
may be a component of chronic disc pathology.
Morphologic variant of unknown significance

Instances in which data suggest abnormal morphology
of the disc, but in which data are not complete enough to
support a diagnostic categorization can be categorized as
a morphologic variant of unknown significance.
Discussion of nomenclature in detail

This document provides a nomenclature that facilitates
the description of surgical, endoscopic, or cadaveric find-
ings as well as imaging findings; and also, with the caveat
that it addresses only the morphology of the disc, it facili-
tates communication for patients, families, employers, in-
surers, and legal and social authorities and permits
accumulation of more reliable data for research.

Normal disc

Categorization of a disc as ‘‘normal’’ means the disc is
fully and normally developed and free of any changes of
disease, trauma, or aging. Only the morphology, and not
the clinical context, is considered. Clinically ‘‘normal’’
(asymptomatic) people may have a variety of harmless
imaging findings, including congenital or developmental
variations of discs, minor bulging of the annuli, age-
related desiccation, anterior and lateral marginal vertebral
body osteophytes, prominence of disc material beyond
one end plate as a result of luxation of one vertebral body
relative to the adjacent vertebral body (especially common
at L5–S1), and so on [39]. By this article’s morphology-
based nomenclature and classification, however, such indi-
vidual discs are not considered ‘‘normal,’’ but rather are
described by their morphologic characteristics, independent
of their clinical import unless otherwise specified.

Disc with fissures of the annulus

There is a general agreement about the various forms of
loss of integrity of the annulus, such as radial, transverse,
and concentric fissures. Yu et al. [40] have shown that an-
nular fissures, including radial, concentric, and transverse
types, are present in nearly all degenerated discs [41]. If
the disc is dehydrated on an MRI scan, it is likely that there
is at least one or more small fissures in the annulus. Rela-
tively wide, radially directed annular fissures, with stretch
of the residual annular margin, at times involving avulsion
of an annular fragment, have sometimes been called ‘‘annu-
lar gaps,’’ although the term is relatively new and not ac-
cepted as a standard [27].

The terms ‘‘annular fissure’’ and ‘‘annular tear’’ have
been applied to the findings on T2-weighted MRI scans
of localized high intensity zones (HIZ) within the annulus
[30,42–44]. High intensity zones represent fluid and/or
granulation tissue and may enhance with gadolinium.
Fissures occur in all degenerative discs but are not all
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visualized as HIZs. Discography reveals some fissures not
seen by the MRI, but not all fissures are visualized by
discography. Description of the imaging findings is most
accurate when limited to the observation of an HIZ or dis-
cographically demonstrated fissure, with the understood
caveat that there is an incomplete concordance with the
HIZs, discogram images, and anatomically observed
fissures.

As far back as the 1995 NASS document, authors have
recommended that such lesions be termed ‘‘fissures’’ rather
than ‘‘tears,’’ primarily out of concern that the word ‘‘tear’’
could be misconstrued as implying a traumatic etiology
[9,30,45,46]. Because of potential misunderstanding of
the term ‘‘annular tear,’’ and consequent presumption that
the finding of an annular fissure indicates that there has
been an injury, the term ‘‘annular tear’’ should be consid-
ered nonstandard and ‘‘annular fissure’’ be the preferred
term. Imaging observation of an annular fissure does not
imply an injury or related symptoms, but simply defines
the morphologic change in the annulus.

Degenerated disc

Because there is a confusion in the differentiation of
changes of pathologic degenerative processes in the disc
from those of normal aging [17,31,47–49], the classifica-
tion ‘‘degenerated disc’’ includes all such changes, thus
does not compel the observer to differentiate the pathologic
from the normal consequence of aging.

Perceptions of what constitutes the normal aging process
of the spine have been greatly influenced by postmortem
anatomic studies involving a limited number of specimens,
harvested from cadavers from different age groups, with
unknown past medical histories and the presumption of ab-
sence of lumbar symptoms [23,50–57]. With such methods,
pathologic change is easily confused with consequences of
normal aging. Resnick and Niwayama [31] emphasized the
differentiating features of two degenerative processes in-
volving the intervertebral disc that had been previously
Fig. 8. Types of disc degeneration by radiographic criteria. (Left) Spondylosis d

tion of the disc space. (Right) Intervertebral osteochondrosis is typified by disc
described by Schmorl and Junghanns [58]; ‘‘spondylosis
deformans,’’ which affects essentially the annulus fibrosus
and adjacent apophyses (Fig. 8, Left) and ‘‘intervertebral
osteochondrosis,’’ which affects mainly the nucleus pulpo-
sus and the vertebral body end plates and may include ex-
tensive fissuring of the annulus fibrosus that may be
followed by atrophy (Fig. 8, Right). Although Resnick
and Niwayama stated that the cause of the two entities
was unknown, other studies suggest that spondylosis defor-
mans is the consequence of normal aging, whereas interver-
tebral osteochondrosis, sometimes also called ‘‘deteriorated
disc,’’ results from a clearly pathologic, although not neces-
sarily symptomatic, process [29,31,42,59,60].

Degrees of disc degeneration have been graded based on
gross morphology of midsagittal sections of the lumbar
spine (Thompson scheme) [19]; postdiscography CT obser-
vations of integrity of the interior of the disc (Dallas clas-
sification) (Fig. 9) [42]; MRI observations of vertebral
body marrow changes adjacent to the disc (Modic classifi-
cation) [30], (Fig. 10); and MRI-revealed changes in the nu-
cleus (Pfirrmann classification) [61]. Various modifications
of these schemes have been proposed to suit specific clini-
cal and research needs [17,35,62,63].

Herniated disc

The needs of common practices make necessary a diag-
nostic term that describes disc material beyond the interver-
tebral disc space. Herniated disc, herniated nucleus
pulposus (HNP), ruptured disc, prolapsed disc (used non-
specifically), protruded disc (used nonspecifically), and
bulging disc (used nonspecifically) have all been used in
the literature in various ways to denote imprecisely defined
displacement of disc material beyond the interspace. The
absence of clear understanding of the meaning of these
terms and the lack of definition of limits that should be
placed on an ideal general term have created a great deal
of confusion in clinical practice and in attempts to make
meaningful comparisons of research studies.
eformans is manifested by apophyseal osteophytes, with relative preserva-

space narrowing, severe fissuring, and end plate cartilage erosion.



Fig. 9. Internal disc integrity. The extent of radial fissuring, as visualized

on postdiscography CT, graded 0 to 5 by the Modified Dallas Discogram

classification, as depicted.
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For the general diagnosis of displacement of disc mate-
rial, the single term that is most commonly used and creates
least confusion is ‘‘herniated disc.’’ ‘‘Herniated nucleus
pulposus’’ is inaccurate because materials other than nu-
cleus (cartilage, fragmented apophyseal bone, and frag-
mented annulus) are common components of displaced
disc material [64]. ‘‘Rupture’’ casts an image of tearing
apart and therefore carries more implication of traumatic
Fig. 10. Reactive vertebral body marrow changes. These bone marrow signal

T1- and T2-weighted sequences are frequently classified as (Top Left) Modic I,
etiology than ‘‘herniation,’’ which conveys an image of dis-
placement rather than disruption.

Though ‘‘protrusion’’ has been used by some authors in a
nonspecific general sense to signify any displacement, the
term has a more commonly used specific meaning for which
it is best reserved. ‘‘Prolapse,’’ which has been used as a
general term, as synonymous with the specific meaning of
protrusion, or to denote inferior migration of extruded disc
material, is not frequently used in a way to provide specific
meaning and is best regarded as nonstandard, in deference
to the more specific terms ‘‘protrusion’’ and ‘‘extrusion.’’

By exclusion of other terms, and by reasons of simplicity
and common usage, ‘‘herniated disc’’ is the best general
term to denote displacement of disc material. The term is
appropriate to denote the general diagnostic category when
referring to a specific disc and to be inclusive of various
types of displacements when speaking of groups of discs.
The term includes discs that may properly be characterized
by more specific terms, such as ‘‘protruded disc’’ or ‘‘ex-
truded disc.’’ The term ‘‘herniated disc,’’ as defined in this
work, refers to localized displacement of nucleus, cartilage,
fragmented apophyseal bone, or fragmented annular tissue
beyond the intervertebral disc space. ‘‘Localized’’ is defined
as less than 25% of the disc circumference. The disc space
is defined, craniad and caudad, by the vertebral body end
plates and, peripherally, by the edges of the vertebral ring
apophyses, exclusive of the osteophyte formation. This def-
inition was deemed more practical, especially for the inter-
pretation of imaging studies, than a pathologic definition
requiring identification of disc material forced out of normal
position through an annular defect. Displacement of disc
material, either through a fracture or defect in the bony
end plate or in conjunction with displaced fragments of frac-
tured walls of the vertebral body, may be described as
changes adjacent to a degenerated disc on magnetic resonance imaging.

(Top Right) Modic II, or (Bottom) Modic III.
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‘‘herniated’’ disc, although such description should accom-
pany description of the fracture so as to avoid confusion
with primary herniation of disc material. Displacement of
disc materials from one location to another within the inter-
space, as with intraannular migration of nucleus without dis-
placement beyond the interspace, is not considered
herniation.

To be considered ‘‘herniated,’’ disc material must be dis-
placed from its normal location and not simply represent an
acquired growth beyond the edges of the apophyses, as is
the case when connective tissues develop in gaps between
osteophytes or when annular tissue is displaced behind
one vertebra as an adaptation to subluxation. Herniation,
therefore, can only occur in association with disruption of
the normal annulus or, as in the case of intravertebral her-
niation (Schmorl node), a defect in the vertebral body end
plate.

Details of the internal architecture of the annulus are
most often not visualized by even the best quality MRIs
[21]. The distinction of herniation is made by the observa-
tion of displacement of disc material beyond the edges of
the ring apophysis that is ‘‘focal’’ or ‘‘localized,’’ meaning
less than 25% of the circumference of the disc. The 25%
cutoff line is established by way of convention to lend pre-
cision to terminology and does not designate etiology, rela-
tion to symptoms, or treatment indications.

The terms ‘‘bulge’’ or ‘‘bulging’’ refer to a generalized
extension of disc tissue beyond the edges of the apophyses
[65]. Such bulging involves greater than 25% of the circum-
ference of the disc and typically extends a relatively short
distance, usually less than 3 mm, beyond the edges of the
apophyses (Fig. 3). ‘‘Bulge’’ or ‘‘bulging’’ describes a mor-
phologic characteristic of various possible causes. Bulging
is sometimes a normal variant (usually at L5–S1), can result
from an advanced disc degeneration or from a vertebral
body remodeling (as consequent to osteoporosis, trauma,
or adjacent structure deformity), can occur with ligamen-
tous laxity in response to loading or angular motion, can
be an illusion caused by posterior central subligamentous
disc protrusion, or can be an illusion from volume averag-
ing (particularly with CT axial images).

Bulging, by definition, is not a herniation. Application of
the term ‘‘bulging’’ to a disc does not imply any knowledge
of etiology, prognosis, or need for treatment or imply the
presence of symptoms.

A disc may have, simultaneously, more than one hernia-
tion. A disc herniationmay be present along with other degen-
erative changes, fractures, or abnormalities of the disc. The
term ‘‘herniated disc’’ does not imply any knowledge of etiol-
ogy, relation to symptoms, prognosis, or need for treatment.

When data are sufficient to make the distinction, a herni-
ated disc may be more specifically characterized as ‘‘pro-
truded’’ or ‘‘extruded.’’ These distinctions are based on
the shape of the displaced material. They do not imply
knowledge of the mechanism by which the changes
occurred.
Protruded discs

Disc protrusions are focal or localized abnormalities of
the disc margin that involve less than 25% of the disc cir-
cumference. A disc is ‘‘protruded’’ if the greatest dimen-
sion between the edges of the disc material presenting
beyond the disc space is less than the distance between
the edges of the base of that disc material that extends out-
side the disc space. The base is defined as the width of the
disc material at the outer margin of the disc space of origin,
where disc material displaced beyond the disc space is con-
tinuous with the disc material within the disc space (Fig. 4).
The term ‘‘protrusion’’ is only appropriate in describing
herniated disc material, as discussed previously.
Extruded discs

The term ‘‘extruded’’ is consistent with the lay language
meaning of material forced from one domain to another
through an aperture [37, 64].With reference to a disc, the test
of extrusion is the judgment that, in at least one plane, any
one distance between the edges of the disc material beyond
the disc space is greater than the distance between the edges
of the base measured in the same plane or when no continu-
ity exists between the disc material beyond the disc space
and that within the disc space (Fig. 5). Extruded disc materi-
al that has no continuity with the disc of origin may be char-
acterized as ‘‘sequestrated’’ [53,66] (Fig. 6). A sequestrated
disc is a subtype of ‘‘extruded disc’’ but, by definition, can
never be a ‘‘protruded disc.’’ Extruded disc material that is
displaced away from the site of extrusion, regardless of con-
tinuity with the disc, may be called ‘‘migrated,’’ a term that
is useful for the interpretation of imaging studies because it
is often impossible from images to know if continuity exists.

The aforementioned distinctions between protrusion and
extrusion and between contained and uncontained are based
on common practice and wide acceptance of the definitions
in the original version of this document. Another set of cri-
teria, espoused by some respected practitioners, defines ex-
trusion as uncontained and protrusion as a persistence of
containment, regardless of the relative dimensions of the
base to displaced portion of disc material. Per these criteria,
a disc extrusion can be identified by the presence of a con-
tinuous line of low signal intensity surrounding the disc
herniation. They state that current advanced imaging per-
mits this basis of distinction and that the presence or ab-
sence of containment has more clinical relevance than the
morphology of the displaced material [35].

Whether their method will prove superior to the cur-
rently recommended method will be determined by future
study. The use of the distinction between ‘‘protrusion’’
and ‘‘extrusion’’ is optional and some observers may prefer
to use, in all cases, the more general term ‘‘herniation.’’
Further distinctions can often be made regarding contain-
ment, continuity, volume, composition, and location of
the displaced disc material.
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Containment, continuity, and migration

Herniated disc material can be ‘‘contained’’ or ‘‘uncon-
tained.’’ The test of containment is whether the displaced
disc tissues are wholly held within intact outer annulus
and/or posterior longitudinal ligament fibers. Fluid or any
contrast that has been injected into a disc with a ‘‘con-
tained’’ herniation would not be expected to leak into the
vertebral canal. Although the posterior longitudinal liga-
ment and/or peridural membrane may partially cover the
extruded disc tissues, such discs are not considered ‘‘con-
tained’’ unless the posterior longitudinal ligament is intact.
The technical limitations of currently available noninvasive
imaging modalities (CT and MRI) often preclude the dis-
tinction of a contained from an uncontained disc herniation.
CT-discography does not always allow one to distinguish
whether the herniated components of a disc are contained,
but only whether there is a communication between the disc
space and the vertebral canal.

Displaced disc fragments are sometimes characterized as
‘‘free.’’ A ‘‘free fragment’’ is synonymous with a ‘‘seques-
trated fragment,’’ but not synonymous with ‘‘uncontained.’’
A disc fragment should be considered ‘‘free’’ or ‘‘seques-
trated’’ only if there is no remaining continuity of the disc
material between it and the disc of origin. A disc can be
‘‘uncontained,’’ with the loss of integrity of the posterior
longitudinal ligament and the outer annulus, but still have
continuity between the herniated/displaced disc material
and the disc of origin.

The term ‘‘migrated’’ disc or fragment refers to the dis-
placement of most of the displaced disc material away from
the opening in the annulus through which the material has
extruded. Some migrated fragments will be sequestrated,
but the term ‘‘migrated’’ refers only to position and not
to continuity.

The terms ‘‘capsule’’ and ‘‘subcapsular’’ have been used
to refer to containment by an unspecified combination of
annulus and ligament. These terms are nonpreferred.

Referring specifically to the posterior longitudinal liga-
ment, some authors have distinguished displaced discmaterial
as ‘‘subligamentous,’’ ‘‘extraligamentous,’’ ‘‘transligamen-
tous,’’ or ‘‘perforated.’’ The term ‘‘subligamentous’’ is favored
as an equivalent to ‘‘contained.’’
Fig. 11. Anatomic zones depicted in axial and coronal projections.
Volume and composition of displaced material

A scheme to define the degree of canal compromise pro-
duced by disc displacement should be practical, objective,
reasonably precise, and clinically relevant. A simple
scheme that fulfills the criteria uses two-dimensional meas-
urements taken from an axial section at the site of the most
severe compromise. Canal compromise of less than one
third of the canal at that section is ‘‘mild,’’ between one
and two-thirds is ‘‘moderate,’’ and greater than two-thirds
is ‘‘severe.’’ The same grading can be applied for foraminal
involvement.
Such characterizations of volume describe only the
cross-sectional area at one section and do not account for
the total volume of displaced material; proximity to, com-
pression, and distortion of neural structures; or other poten-
tially significant features, which the observer may further
detail by narrative description.

Composition of the displaced material may be character-
ized by terms such as nuclear, cartilaginous, bony, calcified,
ossified, collagenous, scarred, desiccated, gaseous, or
liquefied.

Clinical significance related to the observation of vol-
ume and composition depends on the correlation with clin-
ical data and cannot be inferred from morphologic data
alone.

Location

Bonneville proposed a useful and simple alphanumeric
system to classify, according to location, the position of
disc fragments that have migrated in the horizontal or sag-
ittal plane [6,13]. Using anatomic boundaries familiar to
surgeons, Wiltse proposed another system [14,67]. Ana-
tomic ‘‘zones’’ and ‘‘levels’’ are defined using the follow-
ing landmarks: medial edge of the articular facets; medial,
lateral, upper, and lower borders of the pedicles; and co-
ronal and sagittal planes at the center of the disc. On the
horizontal (axial) plane, these landmarks determine the
boundaries of the central zone, the subarticular zone
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(lateral recess), the foraminal zone, the extraforaminal
zone, and the anterior zone, respectively (Fig. 11). On
the sagittal (craniocaudal) plane, they determine the boun-
daries of the disc level, the infrapedicular level, the ped-
icular level, and the suprapedicular level, respectively
(Fig. 12). The method is not as precise as the drawings de-
pict because borderlines such as the medial edges of fac-
ets and the walls of the pedicles are curved, but the
method is simple, practical, and in common usage.

Moving from the central to right lateral in the axial (hor-
izontal) plane, location may be defined as central, right cen-
tral, right subarticular, right foraminal, or right
extraforaminal. The term ‘‘paracentral’’ is less precise than
defining ‘‘right central’’ or ‘‘left central,’’ but is useful in
describing groups of discs that include both, or when speak-
ing informally, when the side is not significant. For report-
ing of image observations of a specific disc, ‘‘right central’’
or ‘‘left central’’ should supersede the use of the term ‘‘par-
acentral.’’ The term ‘‘far lateral’’ is sometimes used synon-
ymously with ‘‘extraforaminal.’’

In the sagittal plane, location may be defined as discal,
infrapedicular, suprapedicular, or pedicular. In the coronal
plane, anterior, in relationship to the disc, means ventral
to the midcoronal plane of the centrum.
Glossary

Note: some terms and definitions included in this Glos-
sary are not recommended as preferred terminology but are
included to facilitate the interpretation of vernacular and, in
some cases, improper use. Preferred definitions are listed
first. Nonstandard definitions are placed in brackets, and
by consensus of the organizational task forces, should not
be used in the manner described. Some terms are also la-
beled as colloquial, with further designation as to whether
they are considered nonpreferred or nonstandard.

Acute disc herniation: disc herniation of a relatively re-
cent occurrence. Note: paradiscal inflammatory reaction
and relatively bright signal of the disc material on T2-
weighted images suggest relative acuteness. Such changes
may persist for months, however. Thus, absent clinical
Fig. 12. Anatomic levels depicted in
correlation and/or serial studies, it is not possible to date
precisely by imaging when a herniation occurred. An
acutely herniated disc material may have brighter signal
on T2-weighted MRI sequences than the disc from which
the disc material originates [46,59,64,68]. Note that a rela-
tively acute herniation can be superimposed on a previously
existing herniation. An acute disc herniation may regress
spontaneously without specific treatment. See: chronic disc
herniation.

Aging disc: disc demonstrating any of the various effects
of aging on the disc. Loss of water content from the nucleus
occurs before MRI changes, followed by the progression of
MRI manifested changes consistent with the progressive
loss of water content and increase in collagen and aggregat-
ing proteoglycans. See Pfirrmann classification.

Annular fissure: separations between annular fibers, sep-
arations of fibers from their vertebral body insertions, or
separations of fibers that extend radially, transversely, or
concentrically, involving one or many layers of the annular
lamellae. Note that the terms ‘‘fissure’’ and ‘‘tear’’ have
often been used synonymously in the past. The term ‘‘tear’’
is inappropriate for use in describing imaging findings and
should not be used (tear: nonstandard). Neither term sug-
gests injury or implies any knowledge of etiology, neither
term implies any relationship to symptoms or that the disc
is a likely pain generator, and neither term implies any need
for treatment. See also: annular gap, annular rupture, annu-
lar tear, concentric fissure, HIZ, radial fissure, transverse
fissure.

Annular gap (nonstandard): focal attenuation (CT) or
signal (MRI) abnormality, often triangular in shape, in the
posterior aspect of the disc, likely representing widening
of a radially directed annular fissure, bilateral annular fis-
sures with an avulsion of the intermediate annular frag-
ment, or an avulsion of a focal zone of macerated annulus.

Annular rupture: disruption of fibers of the annulus by
sudden violent injury. This is a clinical diagnosis; use of
the term is inappropriate for a pure imaging description,
which instead should focus on a detailed description of
the findings. Ruptured annulus is not synonymous with
‘‘annular fissure,’’ or ‘‘ruptured disc.’’
sagittal and coronal projections.
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Annular tear, torn annulus (nonstandard): see fissure of
the annulus and rupture of annulus.

Anterior displacement: displacement of disc tissues be-
yond the disc space into the anterior zone.

Anterior zone: peridiscal zone that is anterior to the mid-
coronal plane of the vertebral body.

Anulus, annulus (abbreviated form of annulus fibrosus):
multilaminated fibrous tissue forming the periphery of
each disc space, attaching, craniad and caudad, to end plate
cartilage and a ring apophyseal bone and blending cen-
trally with the nucleus pulposus. Note: either anulus or
annulus is correct spelling. Nomina Anatomica uses both
forms, whereas Terminologia Anatomica states ‘‘ anulus
fibrosus’’ [22]. Fibrosus has no correct alternative spelling;
fibrosis has a different meaning and is incorrect in this
context.

Asymmetric bulge: presence of more than 25% of the
outer annulus beyond the perimeter of the adjacent verte-
brae, more evident in one section of the periphery of the
disc than another, but not sufficiently focal to be character-
ized as a protrusion. Note: asymmetric disc bulging is a
morphologic observation that may have various causes
and does not imply etiology or association with symptoms.
See bulge.

Balloon disc (colloquial, nonstandard): diffuse apparent
enlargement of the disc in superior-inferior extent because
of bowing of the vertebral end plates due to weakening of
the bone as in severe osteoporosis.

Base (of displaced disc): the cross-sectional area of the
disc material at the outer margin of the disc space of origin,
where disc material beyond the disc space is continuous
with disc material within the disc space. In the craniocaudal
direction, the length of the base cannot exceed, by defini-
tion, the height of the intervertebral space. On axial imag-
ing, base refers to the width at the outer margin of the disc
space, of the origin of any disc material extending beyond
the disc space.

Black disc (colloquial, nonstandard): see dark disc.
Bulging disc, bulge (noun [n]), bulge (verb [v])

1. A disc in which the contour of the outer annulus ex-
tends, or appears to extend, in the horizontal (axial)
plane beyond the edges of the disc space, usually
greater than 25% (90�) of the circumference of the
disc and usually less than 3 mm beyond the edges
of the vertebral body apophysis.

2. (Nonstandard) A disc in which the outer margin ex-
tends over a broad base beyond the edges of the disc
space.

3. (Nonstandard) Mild, diffuse, smooth displacement of
disc.

4. (Nonstandard) Any disc displacement at the discal
level.

Note: bulging is an observation of the contour of the out-
er disc and is not a specific diagnosis. Bulging has been
variously ascribed to redundancy of the annulus, secondary
to the loss of disc space height, ligamentous laxity, re-
sponse to loading or angular motion, remodeling in re-
sponse to adjacent pathology, unrecognized and atypical
herniation, and illusion from volume averaging on CT axial
images. Mild symmetric posterior disc bulging may be a
normal finding at L5–S1. Bulging may or may not represent
pathologic change, physiologic variant, or normalcy. Bulg-
ing is not a form of herniation; discs known to be herniated
should be diagnosed as herniation or, when appropriate, as
specific types of herniation. See: herniated disc, protruded
disc, extruded disc.

Calcified disc: calcification within the disc space, not in-
clusive of osteophytes at the periphery of the disc space.

Cavitation: spaces, cysts, clefts, or cavities formed with-
in the nucleus and inner annulus from disc degeneration.

See vacuum disc.
Central zone: zone within the vertebral canal between

sagittal planes through the medial edges of each facet.
Note: the center of the central zone is a sagittal plane
through the center of the vertebral body. The zones to either
side of the center plane are right central and left central,
which are preferred terms when the side is known, as when
reporting imaging results of a specific disc. When the side
is unspecified, or grouped with both right and left repre-
sented, the term paracentral is appropriate.

Chronic disc herniation: a clinical distinction that a disc
herniation is of long duration. There are no universally ac-
cepted definitions of the intervals that distinguish between
acute, subacute, and chronic disc herniations. Serial MRIs
revealing disc herniations that are unchanged in appearance
over time may be characterized as chronic. Disc herniations
associated with calcification or gas on CT may be sug-
gested as being chronic. Even so, the presence of calcifica-
tion or gas does not rule out an acutely herniated disc. Note
that an acute disc herniation may be superimposed on a
chronic disc herniation. Magnetic resonance imaging signal
characteristics may, on rare occasion, allow differentiation
of acute and chronic disc herniations [16,59,64]. In such
cases, acutely herniated disc material may appear brighter
than the disc of origin on T2-weighted sequences
[46,59,61]. Also, see disc-osteophyte complex.

Claw osteophyte: bony outgrowth arising very close to
the disc margin, from the vertebral body apophysis, direc-
ted, with a sweeping configuration, toward the correspond-
ing part of the vertebral body opposite the disc.

Collagenized disc or nucleus: a disc in which the muco-
polysaccharide of the nucleus has been replaced by fibrous
tissue.

Communicating disc, communication (n), communicate
(v) (nonstandard): communication refers to interruption in
the periphery of the disc annulus, permitting free passage
of fluid injected within the disc to the exterior of the disc,
as may be observed during discography. Not synonymous
with ‘‘uncontained.’’ See ‘‘contained disc’’ and ‘‘uncon-
tained disc.’’
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Concentric fissure: fissure of the annulus characterized
by separation of annular fibers in a plane roughly parallel
to the curve of the periphery of the disc, creating fluid-
filled spaces between adjacent annular lamellae. See: radial
fissures, transverse fissures, HIZ.

Contained herniation, containment (n), contain (v)

1. Displaced disc tissue existing wholly within an outer
perimeter of uninterrupted outer annulus or posterior
longitudinal ligament.

2. (Nonstandard) A disc with its contents mostly, but not
wholly, within annulus or capsule.

3. (Nonstandard) A disc with displaced elements con-
tained within any investiture of the vertebral canal.

A disc that is less than wholly contained by annulus, but
under a distinct posterior longitudinal ligament, is con-
tained. Designation as ‘‘contained’’ or ‘‘uncontained’’ de-
fines the integrity of the ligamentous structures
surrounding the disc, a distinction that is often but not al-
ways possible by advanced imaging. On CT and MRI scans,
contained herniations typically have a smooth margin,
whereas uncontained herniations most often have irregular
margins because the outer annulus and the posterior longi-
tudinal ligament have been penetrated by the disc material
[35,37]. CT-discography also does not always allow one to
distinguish whether the herniated components of a disc are
contained, but only whether there is communication be-
tween the disc space and the vertebral canal.

Continuity: connection of displaced disc tissue by a
bridge of disc tissue, however thin, to tissue within the disc
of origin.

Dallas classification (of postdiscography imaging): com-
monly used grading system for the degree of annular fissur-
ing seen on CT imaging of discs after discography. Dallas
Grade 0 is normal; Grade 1: leakage of contrast into the in-
ner one-third of the annulus; Grade 2: leakage of contrast
into the inner two-thirds of the annulus; Grade 3: leakage
through the entire thickness of the annulus; Grade 4: con-
trast extends circumferentially; Grade 5: contrast extrava-
sates into the epidural space (See discogram, discography).

Dark disc (colloquial, nonstandard): disc with nucleus
showing decreased signal intensity on T2-weighted images
(dark), usually because of desiccation of the nucleus secon-
dary to degeneration. Also: black disc (colloquial, nonstan-
dard). See: disc degeneration, Pfirrmann classification.

Degenerated disc, degeneration (n), degenerate (v)

1. Changes in a disc characterized to varying degrees by
one or more of the following: desiccation, cleft forma-
tion, fibrosis, and gaseous degradation of the nucleus;
mucinous degradation, fissuring, and loss of integrity
of the annulus; defects in and/or sclerosis of the end
plates; and osteophytes at the vertebral apophyses.

2. Imaging manifestation of such changes, including
[35] standard roentgenographic findings, such as disc
space narrowing and peridiscal osteophytes, MRI disc
findings (see Pfirrmann classification [61]), CT disc
findings (see discogram/discography and Dallas clas-
sification [42]), and/or MRI findings of vertebral end
plate and marrow reactive changes adjacent to a disc
(see Modic classification [38]).

Degenerative disc disease (nonstandard term when used
as an imaging description): a condition characterized by
manifestations of disc degeneration and symptoms thought
to be related to those of degenerative changes. Note: causal
connections between degenerative changes and symptoms
are often difficult clinical distinctions. The term ‘‘degener-
ative disc disease’’ carries implications of illness that may
not be appropriate if the only or primary indicators of ill-
ness are from imaging studies, and thus this term should
not be used when describing imaging findings. The pre-
ferred term for description of imaging manifestations is
‘‘degenerated disc’’ or ‘‘disc degeneration,’’ rather than
‘‘degenerative disc disease.’’

Delamination: separation of circumferential annular fi-
bers along the planes parallel to the periphery of the disc,
characterizing a concentric fissure of the annulus.

Desiccated disc

1. Disc with reduced water content, usually primarily of
nuclear tissues.

2. Imaging manifestations of reduced water content of
the disc, such as decreased (dark) signal intensity
on T2-weighted images, or of apparent reduced water
content, as from alterations in the concentration of
hydrophilic glycosaminoglycans. See also: dark disc
(colloquial, nonstandard).

Disc (disk): complex structure composed of nucleus pul-
posus, annulus fibrosus, cartilaginous end plates, and verte-
bral body ring apophyseal attachments of annulus. Note:
most English language publications use the spelling ‘‘disc’’
more often than ‘‘disk’’ [1,20,22,69,70]. Nomina Anatomi-
ca designates the structures as ‘‘disci intervertebrales’’ and
Terminologia Anatomica as ‘‘discus intervertebralis/inter-
vertebral disc’’ [22,70]. (See ‘‘disc level’’ for naming and
numbering of a particular disc).

Disc height: The distance between the planes of the end
plates of the vertebral bodies craniad and caudad to the
disc. Disc height should be measured at the center of the
disc, not at the periphery. If measured at the posterior or an-
terior margin of the disc on a sagittal image of the spine,
this should be clearly specified as such.

Disc level: Level of the disc and vertebral canal between
axial planes through the bony end plates of the vertebrae
craniad and caudad to the disc being described.

1. A particular disc is best named by naming the region
of the spine and the vertebra above and below it; for
example, the disc between the fourth and fifth lumbar
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vertebral bodies is named ‘‘lumbar 4–5,’’ commonly
abbreviated as L4–L5, and the disc between the fifth
lumbar vertebral body and the first sacral vertebral
body is called ‘‘lumbosacral disc’’ or ‘‘L5–S1.’’ Com-
mon anomalies include patients with six lumbar ver-
tebrae or transitional vertebrae at the lumbosacral
junction that require, for clarity, narrative explanation
of the naming of the discs.

2. (Nonstandard) A disc is sometimes labeled by the
vertebral body above it; for example, the disc be-
tween L4 and L5 may be labeled ‘‘the L4 disc’’.

3. Note: ‘‘a motion segment,’’ numbered in the same
way, is a functional unit of the spine, comprising
the vertebral body above and below, the disc, the facet
joints, and the connecting soft tissues and is most
often referenced with regard to the stability of the
spine.

Disc of origin: disc from which a displaced fragment or-
iginated. Synonym: parent disc. Note: since displaced frag-
ments often contain tissues other than nucleus, disc of
origin is preferred to nucleus of origin. Parent disc is syn-
onymous, but more colloquial and nonpreferred.

Disc space: space limited, craniad and caudad, by the
end plates of the vertebrae and peripherally by the edges
of the vertebral body ring apophyses, exclusive of osteo-
phytes. Synonym: intervertebral disc space. See ‘‘disc’’ lev-
el for naming and numbering of discs.

Discogenic vertebral sclerosis: increased bone density
and calcification adjacent to the end plates of the vertebrae,
craniad and caudad, to a degenerated disc, sometimes asso-
ciated with intervertebral osteochondrosis. Manifested on
MRI as Modic Type III.

Discogram, discography: a diagnostic procedure in
which contrast material is injected into the nucleus of the
disc with radiographic guidance and observation, often fol-
lowed by CT/discogram. The procedure is often accompa-
nied by pressure measurements and assessment of pain
response (provocative discography). The degree of annular
fissuring identified by discography may be defined by the
Dallas classification and its modifications (See Dallas
classification).

Disc-osteophyte complex: intervertebral disc displace-
ment, whether bulge, protrusion, or extrusion, associated
with calcific ridges or ossification. Sometimes called a hard
disc or chronic disc herniation (nonpreferred). Distinction
should be made between ‘‘spondylotic disc herniation,’’
or ‘‘calcified disc herniation’’ (nonpreferred), the remnants
of an old disc herniation; and ‘‘spondylotic bulging disc,’’ a
broad-based bony ridge presumably related to chronic bulg-
ing disc.

Displaced disc (nonstandard): a disc in which disc mate-
rial is beyond the outer edges of the vertebral body ring
apophyses (exclusive of osteophytes) of the craniad and
caudad vertebrae, or, as in the case of intravertebral hernia-
tion, has penetrated through the vertebral body end plate.
Note: displaced disc is a general term that does not im-
ply knowledge of the underlying pathology, cause, relation-
ship to symptoms, or need for treatment. The term includes,
but is not limited to, disc herniation and disc migration.
See: herniated disc, migrated disc.

Epidural membrane: See peridural membrane.
Extraforaminal zone: the peridiscal zone beyond the

sagittal plane of the lateral edges of the pedicles, having
no well-defined lateral border, but definitely posterior to
the anterior zone. Synonym: ‘‘far lateral zone,’’ also ‘‘far-
out zone’’ (nonstandard).

Extraligamentous: posterior or lateral to the posterior
longitudinal ligament. Note: extraligamentous disc refers
to displaced disc tissue that is located posterior or lateral
to the posterior longitudinal ligament. If the disc has ex-
truded through the posterior longitudinal ligament, it is
sometimes called ‘‘transligamentous’’ or ‘‘perforated’’
and if through the peridural membrane, it is sometimes re-
fined to ‘‘transmembranous.’’

Extruded disc, extrusion (n), extrude (v): a herniated
disc in which, in at least one plane, any one distance be-
tween the edges of the disc material beyond the disc space
is greater than the distance between the edges of the base of
the disc material beyond the disc space in the same plane or
when no continuity exists between the disc material beyond
the disc space and that within the disc space. Note: the pre-
ferred definition is consistent with the common image of
extrusion, as an expulsion of material from a container
through and beyond an aperture. Displacement beyond
the outer annulus of the disc material with any distance be-
tween its edges greater than the distance between the edges
of the base distinguishes extrusion from protrusion. Distin-
guishing extrusion from protrusion by imaging is best done
by measuring the edges of the displaced material and the
remaining continuity with the disc of origin, whereas rela-
tionship of the displaced portion to the aperture through
which it has passed is more readily observed surgically.
Characteristics of protrusion and extrusion may coexist,
in which case the disc should be subcategorized as ex-
truded. Extruded discs in which all continuity with the disc
of origin is lost may be further characterized as ‘‘seques-
trated.’’ Disc material displaced away from the site of ex-
trusion may be characterized as ‘‘migrated.’’ See:
herniated disc, migrated disc, protruded disc.

Note: An alternative scheme is espoused by some re-
spected radiologists who believe it has better clinical appli-
cation. This scheme defines extruded disc as synonymous
with ‘‘uncontained disc’’ and does not use comparative
measurements of the base versus the displaced material.
Per this definition, a disc extrusion can be identified by
the presence of a continuous line of low signal intensity
surrounding the disc herniation. Future study will further
determine the validity of this alternative definition. See:
contained disc.

Far lateral zone: the peridiscal zone beyond the sagittal
plane of the lateral edge of the pedicle, having no well
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defined lateral border, but definitely posterior to the anterior
zone. Synonym: ‘‘extraforaminal zone.’’

Fissure of annulus: see annular fissure.
Foraminal zone: the zone between planes passing

through the medial and lateral edges of the pedicles. Note:
the foraminal zone is sometimes called the ‘‘pedicle zone’’
(nonstandard), which can be confusing because pedicle
zone might also refer to measurements in the sagittal plane
between the upper and lower surfaces of a given pedicle
that is properly called the ‘‘pedicle level.’’ The foraminal
zone is also sometimes called the ‘‘lateral zone’’ (nonstan-
dard), which can be confusing because the ‘‘lateral zone’’
can be confused with ‘‘lateral recess’’ (subarticular zone)
and can also mean extraforaminal zone or an area including
both the foraminal and extraforaminal zones.

Free fragment

1. A fragment of disc that has separated from the disc of
origin and has no continuous bridge of disc tissue
with disc tissue within the disc of origin. Synonym:
sequestrated disc.

2. (Nonstandard) A fragment that is not contained with-
in the outer perimeter of the annulus.

3. (Nonstandard) A fragment that is not contained with-
in the annulus, posterior longitudinal ligament, or
peridural membrane.

Note: ‘‘sequestrated disc’’ and ‘‘free fragment’’ are vir-
tually synonymous. When referring to the condition of the
disc, categorization as extruded with subcategorization as
sequestrated is preferred, whereas when referring specifi-
cally to the fragment, free fragment is preferred.

Gap of annulus: see annular gap.
Hard disc (colloquial): disc displacement in which the

displaced portion has undergone calcification or ossification
and may be intimately associated with apophyseal osteo-
phytes. Note: the term ‘‘hard disc’’ is most often used in
reference to the cervical spine to distinguish chronic hyper-
trophic and reactive changes at the periphery of the disc
from the more acute extrusion of soft, predominantly nu-
clear tissue. See: chronic disc herniation, disc-osteophyte
complex.

Herniated disc, herniation (n), herniated (v): localized
or focal displacement of disc material beyond the normal
margin of the intervertebral disc space. Note: ‘‘localized’’
or ‘‘focal’’ means, by way of convention, less than 25%
(90�) of the circumference of the disc.

Herniated disc material may include nucleus pulposus,
cartilage, fragmented apophyseal bone, or annulus fibrosus
tissue. The normal margins of the intervertebral disc space
are defined, craniad and caudad, by the vertebral body end
plates and peripherally by the edges of the vertebral body
ring apophyses, exclusive of osteophytic formations. Herni-
ated disc generally refers to displacement of disc tissues
through a disruption in the annulus, the exception being in-
travertebral herniations (Schmorl nodes) in which the
displacement is through the vertebral end plate. Herniated
discs may be further subcategorized as protruded or ex-
truded. Herniated disc is sometimes referred to as HNP,
but the term ‘‘herniated disc’’ is preferred because dis-
placed disc tissues often include cartilage, bone fragments,
or annular tissues. The terms ‘‘prolapse’’ and ‘‘rupture’’
when referring to disc herniations are nonstandard and their
use should be discontinued. Note: ‘‘herniated disc’’ is a
term that does not imply knowledge of the underlying path-
ology, cause, relationship to symptoms, or need for
treatment.

Herniated nucleus pulposus (HNP, nonpreferred): see
herniated disc.

High intensity zone (HIZ): area of high intensity on T2-
weighted MRIs of the disc, located commonly in the outer
annulus. Note: HIZs within the posterior annular substance
may indicate the presence of an annular fissure within the
annulus, but these terms are not synonymous. An HIZ
itself may represent the actual annular fissure or alterna-
tively, may represent vascularized fibrous tissue (granula-
tion tissue) within the substance of the disc in an area
adjacent to a fissure. The visualization of an HIZ does
not imply a traumatic etiology or that the disc is a source
of pain.

Infrapedicular level: the level between the axial planes
of the inferior edges of the pedicles craniad to the disc in
question and the inferior end plate of the vertebral body
above the disc in question. Synonym: superior vertebral
notch.

Internal disc disruption: disorganization of structures
within the disc. See intraannular displacement

Interspace: see disc space.
Intervertebral chondrosis: see intervertebral

osteochondrosis.
Intervertebral disc: see disc.
Intervertebral disc space: see disc space.
Intervertebral osteochondrosis: degenerative process of

the disc and vertebral body end plates that is characterized
by disc space narrowing, vacuum phenomenon, and verte-
bral body reactive changes. Synonym: osteochondrosis
(nonstandard).

Intraannular displacement: displacement of central, pre-
dominantly nuclear, tissue to a more peripheral site within
the disc space, usually into a fissure in the annulus. Syno-
nym: (nonstandard) intraannular herniation, intradiscal her-
niation. Note: intraannular displacement is distinguished
from disc herniation, that is, herniation of disc refers to dis-
placement of disc tissues beyond the disc space. Intraannu-
lar displacement is a form of internal disruption. When
referring to intraannular displacement, it is best not to use
the term ‘‘herniation’’ to avoid confusion with disc
herniation.

Intraannular herniation (nonstandard): see intraannular
displacement.

Intradiscal herniation (nonstandard): see intraannular
displacement.
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Intradural herniation: disc material that has penetrated
the dura so that it lies in an intradural extramedullary
location.

Intravertebral herniation: a disc displacement in which
a portion of the disc projects through the vertebral end plate
into the centrum of the vertebral body. Synonym: Schmorl
node.

Lateral recess: that portion of the subarticular zone that
is medial to the medial border of the pedicle. It refers to the
entire cephalad-caudad region that exists medial to the
pedicle, where the same numbered thoracic or lumbar nerve
root travels caudally before exiting the nerve root foramen
under the caudal margin of the pedicle. It does not refer to
the nerve root foramen itself. See also subarticular zone.

Lateral zone (nonstandard): see foraminal zone.
Leaking disc (nonstandard): see communicating disc.
Limbus vertebra: separation of a segment of vertebral

ring apophysis. Note: limbus vertebra may be a develop-
mental abnormality caused by failure of integration of the
ossifying apophysis to the vertebral body; a chronic hernia-
tion (extrusion) of the disc into the vertebral body at the
junction of the fusing apophyseal ring, with separation of
a portion of the ring with bony displacement; or a fracture
through the apophyseal ring associated with intrabody disc
herniation. This occurs in children before the apophyseal
ring fuses to the vertebral body. In adults, a limbus vertebra
should not be confused with an acute fracture. A limbus
vertebra does not imply that there has been an injury to
the disc or the adjacent apophyseal end plate.

Marginal osteophyte: osteophyte that protrudes from
and beyond the outer perimeter of the vertebral end plate
apophysis.

Marrow changes (of vertebral body): see Modic
classification.

Migrated disc, migration (n), migrate (v)

1. Herniated disc in which a portion of the extruded disc
material is displaced away from the fissure in the out-
er annulus through which it has extruded in either
sagittal or axial plane.

2. (Nonstandard) A herniated disc with a free fragment
or sequestrum beyond the disc level.

Note: migration refers to the position of the displaced
disc material, rather than to its continuity with disc tissue
within the disc of origin; therefore, it is not synonymous
with sequestration.

Modic classification (Type I, II, and III) [30]: a classifi-
cation of degenerative changes involving the vertebral end
plates and adjacent vertebral bodies associated with disc in-
flammation and degenerative disc disease, as seen on MRIs.
Type I refers to decreased signal intensity on T1-weighted
spin echo images and increased signal intensity on T2-
weighted images, representing penetration of the end plate
by fibrovascular tissue, inflammatory changes, and perhaps
edema. Type I changes may be chronic or acute. Type II
refers to increased signal intensity on T1-weighted images
and isointense or increased signal intensity on T2-weighted
images, indicating replacement of normal bone marrow by
fat. Type III refers to decreased signal intensity on both T1-
and T2-weighted images, indicating reactive osteosclerosis
(See: discogenic vertebral sclerosis).

Motion segment: the functional unit of the spine. See
disc level.

Nonmarginal osteophyte: an osteophyte that occurs at
sites other than the vertebral end plate apophysis. See: mar-
ginal osteophyte.

Normal disc: a fully and normally developed disc with no
changes attributable to trauma, disease, degeneration, or
aging. Note: many congenital and developmental variations
may be clinically normal; that is, they are not associated with
symptoms, and certain adaptive changes in the disc may be
normal considering adjacent pathology; however, classifica-
tion and reporting for medical purposes is best served if such
discs are not considered normal. Note, however, that a disc
finding considered not normal does not necessarily imply a
cause for clinical signs or symtomatology; the description
of any variation of the disc is independent of clinical judg-
ment regarding what is normal for a given patient.

Nucleus of origin (nonpreferred): the central, nuclear
portion of the disc of reference, usually used to reference
the disc from which the tissue has been displaced. Note:
since displaced fragments often contain tissues other than
the nucleus, disc of origin is preferred to nucleus of origin.
Synonym: disc of origin (preferred), parent nucleus
(nonpreferred).

Osteochondrosis: see intervertebral osteochondrosis.
Osteophyte: focal hypertrophy of the bone surface and/

or ossification of the soft tissue attachment to the bone.
Paracentral: in the right or left central zone of the ver-

tebral canal. See central zone. Note: the terms ‘‘right cen-
tral’’ or ‘‘left central’’ are preferable when speaking of a
single site when the side can be specified, as when reporting
the findings of imaging procedures. ‘‘Paracentral’’ is appro-
priate if the side is not significant or when speaking of
mixed sites.

Parent disc (nonpreferred): see disc of origin.
Parent nucleus (nonpreferred): see nucleus of origin,

disc of origin.
Pedicular level: the space between the axial planes

through the upper and lower edges of the pedicle. Note:
the pedicular level may be further designated with refer-
ence to the disc in question as ‘‘pedicular level above’’ or
‘‘pedicular level below’’ the disc in question.

Perforated (nonstandard): see transligamentous.
Peridural membrane: a delicate, translucent membrane

that attaches to the undersurface of the deep layer of the
posterior longitudinal ligament, and extends laterally and
posteriorly, encircling the bony spinal canal outside the du-
ra. The veins of Batson plexus lie on the dorsal surface of
the peridural membrane and pierce it ventrally. Synonym:
lateral membrane, epidural membrane.
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Pfirrmann classification: a grading system for the se-
verity of degenerative changes within the nucleus of the in-
tervertebral disc. A Pfirrmann Grade I disc has a uniform
high signal in the nucleus on T2-weighted MRI; Grade II
shows a central horizontal line of low signal intensity on
sagittal images; Grade III shows high intensity in the cen-
tral part of the nucleus with lower intensity in the peripheral
regions of the nucleus; Grade IV shows low signal intensity
centrally and blurring of the distinction between nucleus
and annulus; and Grade V shows homogeneous low signal
with no distinction between nucleus and annulus.[61]

Prolapsed disc, prolapse (n, v) (nonstandard): the term is
variously used to refer to herniated discs. Its use is not
standardized and the term does not add to the precision
of disc description, so is regarded as nonstandard in defer-
ence to ‘‘protrusion’’ or ‘‘extrusion.’’

Protruded disc, protrusion (n), protrude (v): 1. One of
the two subcategories of a ‘‘herniated disc’’ (the other being
an ‘‘extruded disc’’) in which disc tissue extends beyond
the margin of the disc space, involving less than 25% of
the circumference of the disc margin as viewed in the axial
plane. The test of protrusion is that there must be localized
(less than 25% of the circumference of the disc) displace-
ment of disc tissue and the distance between the corre-
sponding edges of the displaced portion must not be
greater than the distance between the edges of the base of
the displaced disc material at the disc space of origin
(See base of displaced disc). While sometimes used as a
general term in the way herniation is defined, the use of
the term ‘‘protrusion’’ is best reserved for subcategorization
of herniation meeting the above criteria. 2. (nonstandard)
Any or unspecified type of disc herniation.

Radial fissure: disruption of annular fibers extending
from the nucleus outward toward the periphery of the annu-
lus, usually in the craniad-caudad (vertical) plane, although,
at times, with axial horizontal (transverse) components.
‘‘Fissure’’ is the preferred term to the nonstandard term
‘‘tear.’’ Neither term implies knowledge of injury or other
etiology. Note: Occasionally, a radial fissure extends in
the transverse plane to include an avulsion of the outer
layers of annulus from the apophyseal ring. See concentric
fissures, transverse fissures.

Rim lesion (nonstandard): See limbus vertebra.
Rupture of annulus, ruptured annulus: see annular

rupture.
Ruptured disc, rupture (nonstandard): a herniated disc.

The term ‘‘ruptured disc’’ is an improper synonym for her-
niated disc, not to be confused with violent disruption of
the annulus related to injury. Its use should be discontinued.

Schmorl node: see intravertebral herniation.
Sequestrated disc, sequestration (n), sequestrate (v);

(variant: sequestered disc): an extruded disc in which a
portion of the disc tissue is displaced beyond the outer an-
nulus and maintains no connection by disc tissue with the
disc of origin. Note: an extruded disc may be subcatego-
rized as ‘‘sequestrated’’ if no disc tissue bridges the
displaced portion and the tissues of the disc of origin. If
even a tenuous connection by disc tissue remains between
a displaced fragment and disc of origin, the disc is not
sequestrated. If a displaced fragment has no connection
with the disc of origin, but is contained within peridural
membrane or under a portion of posterior longitudinal lig-
ament that is not intimately bound with the annulus of ori-
gin, the disc is considered sequestrated. Sequestrated and
sequestered are used interchangeably. Note: ‘‘sequestrated
disc’’ and ‘‘free fragment’’ are virtually synonymous. See:
free fragment. When referring to the condition of the disc,
categorization as extruded with subcategorization as se-
questered is preferred, whereas when referring specifi-
cally to the fragment, free fragment is preferred. See
sequestrum.

Sequestrum (nonpreferred): refers to disc tissue that has
displaced from the disc space of origin and lacks any con-
tinuity with disc material within the disc space of origin.
Synonym: free fragment (preferred). See sequestrated disc.
Note: ‘‘sequestrum’’ (nonpreferred) refers to the isolated
free fragment itself, whereas sequestrated disc defines the
condition of the disc.

Spondylitis: inflammatory disease of the spine, other
than degenerative disease. Note: spondylitis usually refers
to noninfectious inflammatory spondyloarthropathies.

Spondylosis: 1. Common nonspecific term used to de-
scribe effects generally ascribed to degenerative changes
in the spine, particularly those involving hypertrophic
changes to the apophyseal end plates and zygapophyseal
joints. 2. (nonstandard) Spondylosis deformans, for which
spondylosis is a shortened form.

Spondylosis deformans: degenerative process of the
spine involving the annulus fibrosus and vertebral body
apophysis, characterized by anterior and lateral marginal
osteophytes arising from the vertebral body apophyses,
while the intervertebral disc height is normal or only
slightly decreased. See degeneration, spondylosis.

Subarticular zone: the zone, within the vertebral canal,
sagittally between the plane of the medial edges of the
pedicles and the plane of the medial edges of the facets
and coronally between the planes of the posterior surfaces
of the vertebral bodies and the anterior surfaces of the supe-
rior facets. Note: the subarticular zone cannot be precisely
delineated in two-dimensional depictions because the struc-
tures that define the planes of the zone are irregular. The
lateral recess is that portion of the subarticular zone defined
by the medial wall of the pedicle, where the same num-
bered nerve root traverses before turning under the inferior
wall of the pedicle into the foramen.

Subligamentous: beneath the posterior longitudinal
ligament. Note: although the distinction between outer
annulus and posterior longitudinal ligament may not al-
ways be identifiable, subligamentous has meaning distinct
from subannular when the distinction can be made. When
the distinction cannot be made, subligamentous is appro-
priate. Subligamentous contrasts to extraligamentous,
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transligamentous, or perforated. See extraligamentous,
transligamentous.

Submembranous: enclosed within the peridural mem-
brane. Note: with reference to the displaced disc material,
characterization of a herniation as submembranous usually
infers that the displaced portion is extruded beyond annulus
and posterior longitudinal ligament so that only the peridur-
al membrane invests it.

Suprapedicular level: the level within the vertebral canal
between the axial planes of the superior end plate of the
vertebra caudad to the disc space in question and the supe-
rior margin of the pedicle of that vertebra. Synonym: infe-
rior vertebral notch.

Syndesmophytes: thin and vertically oriented bony out-
growths extending from one vertebral body to the next
and representing ossification within the outer portion of
the annulus fibrosus.

Tear of annulus, torn annulus (nonstandard): see annular
tear.

Thompson classification: a five-point grading scale of de-
generative changes in the human intervertebral disc, from 0
(normal) to 5 (severe degeneration), based on gross patho-
logic morphology of midsagittal sections of the lumbar spine.

Traction osteophytes: bony outgrowth arising from the
vertebral body apophysis, 2 to 3 mm above or below the
edge of the intervertebral disc, projecting in a horizontal
direction.

Transligamentous: displacement, usually extrusion, of
disc material through the posterior longitudinal ligament.
Synonym: (nonstandard) (perforated). See also extraliga-
mentous, transmembranous.

Transmembranous: displacement of extruded disc mate-
rial through the peridural membrane.

Transverse fissure: fissure of the annulus in the axial
(horizontal) plane. When referring to a large fissure in the
axial plane, the term is synonymous with a horizontally ori-
ented radial fissure. Often ‘‘transverse fissure’’ refers to a
more limited, peripheral separation of annular fibers includ-
ing attachments to the apophysis. These more narrowly de-
fined peripheral fissures may contain gas visible on
radiographs or CT images and may represent early manifes-
tations of spondylosis deformans. See annular fissure, con-
centric fissure, radial fissure.

Uncontained disc: displaced disc material that is not
contained by the outer annulus and/or posterior longitudinal
ligament. See discussion under contained disc.

Vacuum disc: a disc with imaging findings characteristic
of gas (predominantly nitrogen) in the disc space, usually a
manifestation of disc degeneration.

Vertebral body marrow changes: reactive vertebral body
signal changes associated with disc inflammation and disc
degeneration, as seen on MRIs. See Modic classification.

Vertebral notch (inferior): incisura of the upper surface
of the pedicle corresponding to the lower part of the fora-
men (suprapedicular level).
Vertebral notch (superior): incisura of the under surface
of the pedicle corresponding to the upper part of the fora-
men (infrapedicular level).
Supplementary appendix

Supplementary appendix related to this article, listing in-
dividuals who reviewed and contributed to this paper, can
be found at http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.spinee.2014.04.022
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